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INTRODUCTION

During the past decade, interest in older residential
bui ldinss in Connecticut's urban neighborhoods has
experienced a great revivai. Urban renewal programs of
the 1950s and 1960s, which typically ignored or cate-
gorized oider buildings as obsolete Iiabilities best
dealt with through replacement, have gradually given
t,lay to revitalization programs focusing on the rehab-
iiitation 0f these same buiidinss. This change in
attitude has been fostered by a number of factors,
includinq an increasing recogniti0n that (a) oider
residential buiidinss make an important contributi0n
to the special "historic" character of a city and its
neishborhoods; (b) buildinss of this type often exhi-
bit a levei of excel lence in craftsmanship whicn is
rareiy found in modern buildings; and (c) rehabilita-
tion of oider residential bui ldinss is increasingiv
becoming an affordable and productive investment for
homeowners and developers alike.

This brochure has been prepared by the Nevl Haven
Preservation Trust in cooperation with the City of New

Haven and the Connectlcut Historical Commissi0n in
order to describe the more distinctive architectural
and historical characteristics of one of Connecticut's
most corffnon turn-of-the-twentieth century residential
bui ldins types: the Stacked Duplex. It is also de-
signed to provide Stacked DupIex owners with basic
suideiines relatins to the effective maintenance and
rehabilitation of this residential building type,

l.lHAT IS A STACKED DUPLEX?

In its purest form, a Stacked Duplex is a large,
gable-fronted, freestanding wooden box containing
virtual ly identical two-room wide, four-room deep,
first- and second-story apartments, Typical iy this
buiidins type has a large attic formed by a steeply
pitched gable roof, and a two-story front porch.

As a group, Stacked Duplexes feature a broad range of
variati0ns on this basic theme, Some are built of
brick, others of concrete block; some have cross-gable
roofs, others have gable r0ofs topped by iarge inter-
secting gaole dormers, some have narrow pr0jecting
side l.iings or turrets, others have simple rectangular
overal I plans; some have projecting wlndow bays,
others do not; some feature extensive and elaborate
exterior ornamentati0n, others have exteriors I4hich
are very plain.

HISTORICAL BAC(GROUND

Though found on scattered sites throughout much of
Connecticut, the Stacked DupIex is essentlal Iy an
urban housetype which began t0 make its appearance in
the early 1880s. Between the early 1880s and the World
l/ar I era, it became one of the most popular and
dominant housetypes in rapidly growing industrial
centers throughout the state. In large cities such as
Nel.J Haven, Hartford, Bridgeport and I,Jaterhury, as wel I
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as in smaller urban centers such as Torrington, 14in-
stead, and Naugatuck, Stacked Duplexes were erected in
extensive numbers throushout this period. Usual 1y
built by Locai contractors or developers, identlcal
Stacked Duplexes often appear ln rows of five, six or
more along the same block of a street, In New Haven,
such concentrations are found thr0ushout portions of
the Dixt^lel l, Newhal ivi I 1e, Fair Haven, East Rock,
Edgewood and Westvil Ie neishborhoods.

Several reasons help to account for the popularity of
the Stacked Duplex as a housetype around the turn of
the tl./entieth century. For example, because 0f their
multiple living units, contractors and developers who
built them were able to realize a greater profit from
rentals and sales than they would have by buildins a

sinsle-fami ly house on the same site. By using the
same design and constructr0n crew to bulld a row of
five, six or more along the same block, construction
time for many Stacked Duplexes was reduced dramatlc-
ally, further helping to reduce costs. Usually built
in ner4 developing residential neighborhoods aions the
fringe of the inner city, and featuring "new" modern
ameniti.es such as indoor plumbing and central heatins,
the roomy, well-lit interiors and affordable prices of
most Stacked Duplexes proved hishly attractive to the
rising nllddle-class working families which formed a
rapidiy gr0l4ing segment of Connecticut's turn-of-the-
century urDan population,
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WHEN IIAS IT BUILT?

Determining the approximate or actuai age of a build-
ing can be important. If you know your building's
date, a llttle further research will enable you to
oetermine the physical properties of rnaterials
commonly used in buildinss of the same type. This
knowledse can prevent you from maki.ng costly repairs
|,'/ith lnappropriate modern materials,

The first step to determine your building's construc-
ti0n date should be to call your local library,
plannlng office, or the Connecticut Historical
Comrnission in Hartford: the bui lding's date may have
aiready been inciuded as part of the state's ongoing
architectural survey program. If the buildins has not
yet been "surveyed," the following may help you make
your own assessment.

There are three datins methods conrnoniy used by pro-
fessionai researchers, The first involves tracing the
history of the property using city directories, Iand
records, tax records, buildins department records and
similar material kept on file by the c1ty. Another ap-
proach is t0 look through old maps of your city which
were compiled in different years and which have build-
ings drawn 0n them. For example, assume you have maps
for your clty from 1895 and 1911, if your building is
not on the 1805 map, but is on the 1911 map, it is
fair to assume it was built between these two dates. A

dates, A third method is to date your building on
the basis of its architectural style, The three
methods may be combined to arrive at the most accurate
date.

I{HAT STYLE IS IT?

Stylrstic terms are used to categorize the basic
massing forms and ornamental features t,lhich visually
0istlnguish a bui ldins as a product of its time.
Since Stacked Duplexes as a group share the same
basic forms, their architectural "style" is conveyed
primari ly through exterior 0rnamentation, Exterior
ornamentation associated with most Stacked Duplexes
usual ly reflects the influence of one or two of the
country's most popular turn-0f-the-century residenilal
architectural styiesr Queen Anne and Cojonial Revivat.

The 0ueen Anne style was very popular across the
nation between tne 1880s and the earliest years of the
twentieth century, TyplcaI Queen Anne-style features
found on Stacked Duplexes include the use of differins
types of sidins material s to create interestins
patterns and textures (usualiy horizontaj clapboaros,
patterned wood shingles and vertical and horizontal
trim itoards on wal I faces), pr0minent scrol j-sawn
brackets under the ro0f eavesi windows featurins
different sizes and glazino patterns., elaborately
detalled porches l^Jith turned posts and balusters and
heavy rai I s; Iarge arched openings with turned or
carved decorative elementsi and barseboards alons the
gable rakes.

Colonial Revival-style features began to appear on the
exteriors of StacKed Duplexes in the mid-1890s. By the
1910's, most new Stacked Duplexes had become almost
entirely dominated by the less fancifui and more re-
flned and "formaI" details associated with this style.
While the combined use of clapboards and wood shingles
on the exterior was often retained, wood shingles no
longer tended to feature eye-catching shapes and
pattern arrangementsi three-part attic windows were
sometimes placed in gables; elaborate turned porch
posts and rail inss gave t,lay to plain columns, plers,
and plain "picket" or sol id porch rai I ings.; scrol 1-
sawn eave brackets were el iminated or replaced by
si.mpler, classically derived features such as box-like
modillion brackets and dentil motdings; bargeboards on
gable rakes gave y{ay to simpler rake moldings endins
in full cornice returns on the sable ends.

When datins a Stacked Duplex on the basis of
archltectural style, the foi lowins suidelines can
generaily be applied.

1, Predominantly Queen Anne-style ornamenta-
tion: late 1880s - 1900.

2, Predomlnantly Colonial Revival-style or-
namentati0n: 1905 - 1920s,

3, Siqnificant combinati0n of el.ements from
both styles: 1895 - t910,
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I1AINTENANCE AND REHABILITATIOil

Proper maintenance is essential to the long-term
appearance, usefulness and value of any property, For
Stacked Duplexes, which have already been exposed to
the ravages of time and t,leather f0r 50 years or more,
maintenance is particularly key.

There are two basic approaches to building mainr
tenancei reactive and preventive, In the reactive
approach, minor repairs are put off until they have
deveioped into major problems requirins immediate
attention an0 major expense, Preventive maintenance,
on the other hand, is designed to monitor the ongoing
maintenance needs of a building by regularly ldentify-
ing and repairing minor problems, thereby minimizing
the need for major repairs and expenses in the future.

The most important diagnostic component of a gooo
preventive maintenance program is the periodic "phys-
ical," The basic tools needed to conduct a building's
yearly checkup consist of a notebook and pencil (to
record your observations), a penknife (to scrape and
poke with), a flashl isht (to help you see poorly I it
features) and, if available, binoculars (to examine
upper story wal Is, roofs and other hish places from
ground level), You can make your building's physical as
detaiied as you like. However, you should inciude an
inspection of the following areas once each year.

THE .BUILDING PHYSICAL": }JHAT TO LOOK FOR

Exterior -

Roof: tearsi cracksi surface bubblins; warped, cupped,
missing shingles, or similar deterioration, cracks,
holes, or other signs of flashins deterioration around
chimneys, vent pipes, etc,
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l.lasonry walls (inciudins foundations): missing or
deteriorating mortari cracked, or spal i ins bricks;
excessive bowing or crackrng of wal I surface.; dis-
piacement of masonry materials.

I{ooden sidings/trim: Ioose, split, rotted, or warped
shingles, clapboards, or trlm; bl isterins, peel ing,
or cracked paint; mildew on paint surface.

Gutters and downspouts: damaged or missing sections,
blockages caused by accumulation of debris (such as
leaves); displacement.

Chimneys: deterioration of mortar or bricks.; excessive
leaning,

I'lindorts and Doors: debris (such as dirt or
leaves) along sills which may lead t0 mildew or wood
roti condition of weatherstripping and caulking; rot,
mold, or mildew on wood; broken sash weight cords;
deteriorating glazing putty; ioose or broken glass.;
b.Listered, peelins, or cracked paint on sash and
casings.

Porches and steps: rot, mold, or mildew on l^/ood
surfaces.; br0ken rai I ings, floorboards, or stair
treads; blistering, peeling, or cracked paint; exces-
sive settlement of porch base or columns,

Yard Plantings: excessive overgrowth of trees and
shruDs alons sides of building; creeping vines on
masonry surfaces; growth of fungus and moss in darnp
areas,

Interior -
Ualls, ceilings, and trim: t,later stains or streaks
which may indicate leakage; buckled plaster or wail-
p€Der; buckled floor boards; misal igned door and
window frames; blistering or cracking paint.
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Attics: ylater stains on rafters and floorboards and
around chimneys, vent pipes, etc. !,lhtch may indicate
leakage; insect damage.

Basement: water stains or puddles which may indicate
leak.age; extensive condensati0n on wal Is; mold or
mi Idet^l aions ioists and sil is which may indicate
excessive moisture levels; excessive bowing or crack-
ins of foundation walls; sisns of termites or slmilar
pest infestationsi cracked or severely defiecting
structural members.

0nce you have established your systematic review
program, and begun to identify necessary repairs, you

are ready to tackle rehabilitation.

The extent and complexity of the work invoived in
rehabilitatins any any buildins depends on a variety
of interrelated factors, includins the overaii condi-
tion of the building , its projected use, the finan-
cial resources of its ov'/ner, and the owner's physical
and technical abilities, In this brochure, providing a

detailed description of the full range of repair prob-
lems and solutions ass0ciated !,iith Stacked Duplexes
wouid be impossibler f0r detailed and comprehensive
information on repair techniques, consult a few of
the publications listeo at the end of the brochure.
However, whether completely renovating or simply in-
terested in Iimited repairs, the follol/'ling information
66y helo you get started.

REHABILITATIOI{: SOIIE GENERAL GUIDELINES

(1) Planning - Before a harllmer or saw is
Iifted, make sure you have determined all major
issues, such as: work to be undertaken; how to
pay for itr Iimitations and requirements of
current zoning ordinances, buildins and fire
codes; work you can do on your owfl; and work to
be done Dy professional contractors. Thor0ush
planni.ng greatly helps in minimizing the risk
of unanticipated expenses.

(2) Prioritizing - List the necessary repairs
in descending order of importance and schedule
your work accordingly,

(3) Preserving - Try to retain or restore those
architectural features which visual 1y define
the buildins's historic character. Stacked
Duplexes l.Jhich retain hist0ric features are
more visual 1y appeal ing, valuable, and market-
abie than those which do not.

(4) Performing - When performing repairs,
aiways: (a) Use quallty materiais which do not
damage 0r deteriorate easi ly. Inexpensive ma-
terlals l,iill usually lead to more extensive
future maintenance costs. (b) Know your Iimita-
tions. Even the most avid "do-it-yourselfer"
has limited technical skills and physical abil-
ities. Do not attempt to make repairs that
exceed these limits; it couid not only wind up
costing you more moneyi 1t could also Iead to
dangerous accidents.

REHABILITATI0N : P0SSIBLE PROBLEi.IS, CAUSES, REi.lED IES

(1) Paint Deterioration -

0n wall surfaces, blisterins and peeling often result
from either a buildup of excessive moisture within the
!,/al I cavity behind the paint or from using an incom-
patible paint type. For example, if oi I paint is
applied over latex, peeling of the top coat can
sometimes result. Some possibie remedies t^lhich may
help to alleviate moisture probiems include: repair-
ing leaky roofs, repairing and seal ing wal ls and
floors in damp basements to reduce or eiiminate
moisture penetration into l{al I cavities from this
source, painting or wallpapering interior sides of the
affected walls with products designed to act as vapor
barriers; and, in extreme cases, instal Iins a system
of louvered upper and lower waI I pluss desisned t0
vent the exterior wail cavities through natural con-
vection. Once the problem has been fixed, the affected
area shouid be thoroughly cleane0, scraped and/or
sanded, primed l,Jith a hish-quality oii-based primer,
and repainted with iatex or oii paint according t0 the
manufacturer's specif i cat ions,
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Excessive cracking of surface paint is usually caused
by improper application techniques, such as painting a

surface which is dirty 0r greasy, or painting when its
too cold or damp, Cracking can also result when paint
that is severai iayers thick becomes excesslvely haro
and brittle l,lith age and is no longer able to expand
and contract t^,ith the wood sidins in resp0nse t0
temperature and humidity changes.
Cracking can usuai ly be dealt v^lith by thoroughly
cleaning and carefully sanding the affected area,
removing sandins residue and repainting under weather
conditions specified by the manufacturer. Remember,
sandins should either be done by hand or l,,Iith an
orbital or reciprocating power tool " Avoid using
r0tary sanders; they can dis into the wood and Ieave
marks which remain visible after paintins. Strippins
oid paint completely should only be undertaken when
the problem is extreme. If stripping is necessary,
avoid using biowtorches, chemical strippers and abra-
sive methods such as sandblasting; these methods can
cause severe damage to the siding. Paint should be
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removed by nan0 l"lith a wide putty knife or scraper and
heat plates or guns designed for this purpose. I.lhen
using this method, always take adequate precautions
against fire and toxic fumes.

For mrldew problems, trim back trees or shrubs which
may be inhibitins the evaporation process and,/or re-pair leaky gutter systems. To remove mildew, scrub the
affected area with a soft brush and a solution con-
taining a cup of non-amnoniated detergent, a quart of
household bleach, and a gailon of water (for stubborn
spots, use an extra quart of bleach).0nce the mildew
is removed, thoroughly rinse the siding with a direct
stream of water from a spray nozzle,After the surface
is completely dry, repaint !{ith primer and paint which
is desisned to be "mlidew resistant."

(2 Uood Sidinss -

Splittins, warping, and rotting of wood sidinss can be
caused by a variety of factors, includins excessive
rrl0isture ievels within wall cavities, excessive wea-
therins due to lack of paint, or the use ofpoor-quality materials, A buildup of mlldew or mold on
siding surfaces is 0ften caused by leaky gutters, or
plantings which reduce air circulation atong a walt.
Spiit clapboards can often be repaired by sently
spreading the two edges of the split slishily apart,
applyins wood glue along each edge, and then forcing
the t},lo edges back tosether, The two sections can be
held in place with flnishins nails set above and below
the spiit, After the glue has compietely dried, remove
the finishins nai ls, fi I I the holes with wood putty,
and lishtly sand the area smooth prior to priming and
repainting,
Warped c I apboards can be stra ishtened by dr i I I ins
several holes throush the board and inserting wood
screws. Then tishten the screws until the warp flat-
tens 0ut, Caution: to avoid spl ittins the board,
a.Lways tishten the screws in gradual stages over a
period of several days, Wet the board as thorouqhly
as possible prior to tishtenins the screws. Putty over
the sirews and sand the surface until smooth before
repaintins,

For rotteo or damaged clapboards make a vertical cut
on each side 0f the affected section with a smal I saw.
Using a hammer and chisel, pul I the nails which hold
the top and bottom 0f the section in place and remove
the section in pieces, Replace the section with a new
piece, f i I I any joints with wood putty, and j ighily
sand joints smooth before priming and repainting.

Rotted, cracKed or warped wood shingles can be re-
placed on an individual basis in the same manner
outlined for clapboards, except there is no need for
making cuts with a saw,

(3) l.lasonry -

lvl0st mortar deterioration results from the combined
effects of weathering and air pol lution. Excessive
spalling and cracking of bricks usualjy result from
the combined effects of deteriorated mortar or improp-
er repointing, l,/ater gets inside cracks and joints,
It expands and contracts with temperature changes,
cracking and displacins the surrounding masonry, Air
pollution contributes greatly t0 the buildup of dirt
and deposits on brick wall surfaces. ivlixed with water,
these deposits often stain brick.
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Deteriorated mortar should be repointed. Loose mortar
should be removed from the affected area by hand with
a hammer and chisei to a uniform depth of l/Z-1,', To
ensure a 900d bond, flush chiseled Joints with t,taterprior to refillins them with new mortar, Inportant
Precautions: When removing old mortar, don,t chip the
edses of the surrounoing bricks. This }'/ill accelerate
the deterioration of the brick. iyake sure that new
mortar matches the color and composition of the orig-
inal mortar. l,lost older buildinss have bricks designed
for use with soft lime mortar; hard cement-based mor-
tars can lead t0 damage to the surrounding bricks. If
you are unsure of what type of mortar t0 use, have
some of the original analyzed at a hish school or
college chemistry laboratory to determine the proper
mix. Final ly, fleV€[ refi I L joint completely;
finished j0ints should always be slishtly recessed.

I'linor cracks in bricks can usualiy be repaired byfiI lins them with tinted seaiant desisned for that
purpose. Severely cracked, broken, or spaLlins bricks
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should be replaced by chiseling out the damased brick
and surrounding mortar, layins a shallow mortar bed on
the bottom, top, and sides of the cavlty, and insert-
ing a brick "buttered" on al I but the finish side l^Jith
mortar prior to finai pointins, The new brick should
match the orisinal brick as closely as possible in
size, color, and texture.

Proper removal of dirt deposits from brick can be
accomplishec in tllo ways: (a) hand scrubbins with soft
bristled brushes and rinsing l^ilth water sprayed under
low to moderate pressurei and b) chemical cleaning.
Chemical cleaning is a hishly technical and potential-
ly dangerous procedure l,'/hich should be undertaken only
by competent and knowledgeable professionals. Never
utilize abrasive cleaning methods such as sandblastins
on exterior brick. They can irreparably damage
brick. Also, never coat brick with clear "waterproof"
sealants such as silicone. It is an unnecesary expense
which can result in malor maintenance problems in the
future if moisture gets trapped beneath the sealant,
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of the roof at the juncture of a chimnev stack has
deteriorated and is leaking. Sometimes thls problem
can be cured by removing the shingles lmmediateiy
around the chimney stack, replacing the deterl0rated
fiashlng, sealrng it, and resetting the shinsies back
in place.

(5) Enersy Conservation -

Excessive infiltration (flow of air into and out of a

bui ldins), inefficient heating/cool lng svstems, and
lack of insulation are among the most typical reasons
for hish heatins and cooling costs,

Excessive infiltration can account for 40 percent of
the heating and cooling costs 0f oider buildinss. T0
reduce infiltration, make sure that al I doors and
wlndow openings are properly weatherstripped and
caulked. Storm l^Jindows and doors should be instal 1ed

and functioning properly, Cracks and crevices aiong
foundation wal ls (especial ly where they meet wooden
si11s) should be sealed l^Jith appropriate caulkins
materials.

Like infi ltration, inefficient heating/coo1 ing systems
are a leading cause of high energy costs in older
buildinss. Have your system serviced at least once a
year to ensure peak operating efficiency, Consider up-
grading oid heating equipment with more efficient
units, Aut0matic thermostats !,/hich raise or lower
temperature levels when a buildins is vacant are also
helpful, 0n days t,vhich are not too hot, turn air
condit i0ners off and open the windows instead,
Stacked Duplex t^tindot^ts usual Iy provide good cross-
ventilatron.

lvl0st owners today recognize the potential benefits of
insulated walls and roofs; however, many are unaware
of the potential dangers posed by improperlv install-
ing insulatlon, especial ly in older buildlngs.

A safe and effective t,tay to insulate a side wal l
v,lith interior wall surfaces that are already in need
of repjacement is to remove the interi0r wall surface,
instai 1 fibersiass batt insulation between the exposed
studs, cover it |/'/ith an appropriate vapor barrier
material such as polyfilm and install a new Lnterior
finish surface directly over the vapor barrier,

In order to avoid ripping out plaster, many property
o[/ners decide t0 have insu]ation blown into the wal I
cavities, Be careful ! BIown-in insulation techniques
rarely incluoe provisions for effective vapor bar-
riers. 14ithout them, when warrn water vapor from the
interior comes in contact with cold insulation durins
the winter it wilI condense i.nto water. The result is
soggy and ineffective i.nsulation, Since air cann0t
circulate through the l,{aI L moisture may become
trapped and cause rot in the wails or peeling exterior
paint,

Remember, if you are going to go to the troubie and
expense of insuLating, make sure it is done risht,
Otherwise you may spend a lot and sain I ittle.
(5) Exterior Paint Color -

From a visual standpoint, exterior color is one of the
most important character-defining features of a build-
ns,0ften, well-intentioned oh/ners who have worked
hard to repair, replace, 0r retain exteri0r trim 0r
sidins materlals 0n a Stacked Duplex realize too late
that the new paint color scheme they've used on a

buildins is inappropriate for one or more of the
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(4) Roofs -

Exposure to rain, sunlight, and air pol lution l,lil l
eventually lead to the deterioration of roof surfac-
ing and flashing materials and leakage. Your first
step toward curing these probiems should be to assess
the existins condition of the roof, (You may want t0
contact a reputable roofing contractor to help t,lith
this.) If deterioration is extensive, replacement may
prove more effective and economical than piecemeal
patchins, However, under certain circumstances, patch-
ing can be useful and cost-effective, For exampie, as
a temporary measure, existins Ieaks should be repaired
inmediately t0 prevent water damage in the rest of the
buildins until the new roof is instalied.

For roof systems in which the bulk 0f the surface
fabric and/or flashins is essential ly sound, seiec-
tive repair can often provide new life for an older
roof at moderate cost. For example, assume the asphalt
shinsles on a Stacked Duplex's roof are in good

condition, However, the flashins I4hich seals the edge
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a jis 0r sabre saw and drill and stock lumber, using
an intact similar feature as a model. Intricate fea-
tures such as brackets can often be made in sections
and then slued together l^/lth waterproof epoxies. if
exact reproduction of a feature such as a molding is
not possibie, approximate the size and shape of the
0riginal as closely as you can. If a major feature
such as a front porch 1s missing entirely, try to
locate an old photograph on which to base the desisn
of the new porch. If you can't find a photograph, look
at simi Lar nearby Stacked Duplexes h/hich retain old
porches.; these may help to glve you an idea of the
size, shape and detalls of the porch which was removed
from your buildins,
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fol Iowing reasons: too many colors were usedj not
enough coiors were used; the colors chosen are from
the wrong historical era.

You can usual ly avoid thrs problem if you take the
following steps. First, try to determrne the orisinaj
color scheme of the buildins. Carefully scrape off the
paint along the edges of sidinss and trim features at
several locations 0n the north side of the bui ldinS
until the bottom paint layer is exposed. When scrap-
ing, ansle your knife slightly; this l^iill help to make
the color of each layer of paint more visible, Then
l"/et the scraped areaj this will allow you to determine
the origrnai base color more accurately,

If this method proves unsuccessful, or you don't like
the particuiar color scheme you've uncovered, consult
publ icatlons which describe appropriate different
color schemes for the period in which your Stacked
Duplex was buiit, You can also refer to charts pub-
lished by varlous paint manufacturers t,lhich describe
oocumented historic colors and color schemes, Since
some of these publ ications can be expensive to pur-
chase, you may want to call a local or state historicpreservati0n organization. 0ften, these oganizations
keep this information on fi le as a publ ic servlce.
These groups can also provide invaluable assistance ify0u have questions or |^lant further guidance.

(7) Exterior Trim -

Like paint color, moloings, brackets, porches, and
other ornamental trim features provide special char-
acter to the exterior of a buildins, Whether you do
the work yourself or have it done, retaining, repair-
ing, or replaclng these features wtll be a worthwhile
investment in the total value of your property,

For Ioose trim features such as moldings, careful Iy
refasten the feature by drilting hojes, countersinking
and screwins the trim back on. Before scraping and
repaintins, fll I the screw hole with putty and sand
Itqhtly,

Epoxies, polyesters and synthetic resins available on
the market today often al loI./ for repair rather than
replacement of partial ly rotted or broken features
such as porch posts and railings. Using these ma-
terials, rotted sections can often be cut out and
re.filled; broken or cracked brackets, balusters, mold-
ings, doors, and other wooden features can often be
reglued. Features beyond repair can be reproduced wlth
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Stacked Duplexes

RESOURCE PUBLICATIOIIS

(1) The followlns pubilcatlons can be obtained upon request
from the U.S, Superlntendant of Documents, Government Printins
0ffice, llashington, D,C, 202\0. l'lost are available for a

minlrIEl charge.

Condensation Problems ln Your House: Preventlon and solutlon.
By 1.0. Anderson and 6.E, Sherwood, 1974.

Prlnclpals for Protectlns l{ood Bulldlngs From Decay. Bv J.C.
Sheffer and A.F. verrall, L973.

lioorl Slrllng: Installins, Ftnlshins, tiaintainlng. 1973.

Preservatlon Brief # 1: The cleanlng and llaterproof coatlns of
,lasonry Bulldinss. By Robert C, Hack, 7977.

Preservatlon Brief # 2r Repointlns l{ortar Jolnts in Historic
Brick Bulldinss. By Robert C, l'|ack, 19/6.

Preservation Brlef #4: Rooflns for Hlstoric Bulldings. Bv

Sarah l''1. Sweetster, 19/8.

Preservatlon Brlef # 3: Conservlng Energv ln Hlstoric 'Build-
ings. By Baird l''1. Smith, I9/8.

In the Bank... 0r Up the Chlmnev. Bv U.S. Department of
Houslng and Urban Development, 1975.

The secretary of the Interlor's standards for Rehabilltatlon
and Guldellnes for Rehabllltatlng Hlstorlc Buildlnss. 1983.

Subterranean Termltes: Thelr Preventlon and Control ln Build-
I ng s. By H. R. Johnston , 1975.

(2) The fotlowing are privatelv printed publications wnich are
available from the sources noted.

A Fleld Gulde to Amerlcan Houses. Bv Vlrglnla and Lee l\,tcAies-
ter, 1984. Avaiiable from Alfred A. Knopf, Inc. Ne}j York, NY.

AflErlcan Archltecture Slnce 1780: A Gulde t0 Stvles. Bv Marcus
I'lhlffen, 1959. Avallable from The l,!IT Press, Massachussetts
institute of Technologv, Cambrldge, llA 02742,

HoH to Date a House. 1925, Avallable from The 0ld-House Jour-
na1, 59-A 7th Ave., Brooklvn, NY 11217,

HoH to Date a House. Bv Davld 14. Hart, 1975. Available from
the Society for the Preservation of New England Antiqulties,
141 Cambridse St., Boston, HA 0211t1.

The Elsht l'tost Comon l"llstakes ln Restorlng Hlstorlc Houses.
By l'lorgan li. Phil Iips, 1975, Available from the Societv for
the Preservatlon of New Ensland Antiquitles, 1q1 Cambridse
St., Boston I'4A 0211q,

Inspectlon Checkllst for Vintage Houses. 1977, Available from
The 0ld-House Journai, 59-A 7th Ave,, Brooklvn, NY 1121/'

old House tlooft,ork Restoratlon. Bv Ed Johnson, 198J' Available
from The Old-House Journal, 69-A /th Ave,, Brooklvn, NY I72L7'

The care of old Bulldlngs Todavr A Practlcal Guide' Bv Donaid

Insal i, 1974. Avai lable from the Preservation BookshoP, 740
Jackson Pl,, N.ll., fJashinston, DC 20006.

Hor{ to Buy and Flx Up An old House. 1975. Available from Home-

Tech Publications, 7315 lJisconsin Ave., Bethesda, HD 2001rt,

Century of Color. Bv Roger lloss. Avai iable from J.D' Dewel 1

and Conpany, 1010 State Street, Nel4 Haven, CT 05511,

Amerlcan Shelter. By Lester walker, 1981. AvaiIabIe from The

overlook Press, Lewis Hoilow Road, lioodstock, NY 12q98.

Illustrated Dlctlonarv of Hlstorlc Archltecture. Edlted bv
CyrlI I'1. Harris, L977. Ava|Iabie from Dover Publlcations, 180
Varick Street, New York, NY 1001t1.

Insulatlng the old House. Edited bv SaI 1v E. NleIson, 1977'
Available from Greater Portland Landmarks, 165 State Street,
Port I and, I'lE 04101.

Text and drawings by Paul Loether and Preston lulaynard

Publlshed by The New Haven Preservation Trust, 1985


